243 olism and release of the amines, their agents discussed. The second volume, involvement in intermediary metabolism while providing information on the action and the regulation of hormone secretion, of fungicides on plant pathogens and their Biochemical Methods in Medical Genetics. and the significance of the catecholamines effect on experimental animals, is likely to By s. Kelly. (PP. 345; 14 figures; 14 as transmitter substances.
be of little direct value to a clinical colour Plates; 13 tables; $17.50). SpringThese chapters are readable, compre-biochemist.
field, Illinois: Charles c. Thomas, 1977 . hensive, and succinct. Together they form The editors have brought together a splendid summary of the advances of the valuable information of antifungal comThis is a collection of procedures used in last 20 years or so. pounds but it is of principal value to the the author's laboratory for the detection
The other five chapters deal with plant pathologist and mycologist. There are l4 chapters i n the book. These at all. This is inevitable. Growth in this experience is great. I found a couple of fall into two parts. The first is field has been so rapid that it is now places where the authors had not resisted concerned with the absorption, neither possible nor desirable for a centre it.
transport, and storage of cholesterol in to offer up-to-date tests right across the Typographical errors are few. However, animals, including man, together board.
I found a single but serious in the with sections on its biosynthesis, excretion, A book on biochemical methods text where the word defective had been and the action Of anticholesterol drugs.
should be more than a collection of substituted for effective. This, of course. This part as the introduction to the procedures. It should reflect the views of completely changed the meaning of the second, which is concerned with the POsthe author on the relative merits of sentence. The error ought to have been 'Ole Of cholesterol in atherosclerosis~ methods given, caution against traps for picked up by the author at the proofgallstone formation, and Some diseases of the nervous system. the unwary, against pitfalls and artefacts, reading stage. and tell us which methods can readily be This is a beautifully produced book, The available facts are marshalled to set up and which are better left to special-which contains a great mass of infor-present logica1 explanations Of the Of cholesterol in these pathological processes ists. Reference should be made to clinical mation. I t is a bargain at L7.50.
R. ROB,NSON within the context of the central theme. situations in which a given test is likely to yield useful and valid information. On all Generally speaking, these explanations are plausible, but whether they are or not these counts this book has little to offer. H~~~~~~, it contains a large number of Antifungal Compounds (2 volumes). is of secondary importance compared to few that are obsolete), and can be recorn-Sisler. (Pp. 616 (vol. I), 664 (vol 2); S.Fr. further studies on cholesterol. mended as one ofthe books, but certainly 175 (vol. l), S.Fr.205 (vol. 2)). New York: To sustain his arguments the author draws on results from rheological studies, not as the only book, to be consulted by Marcel Dekker. '978. those wishing to extend the range of surface chemistry, lipid enzymology, services offered by their laboratory in this The 41 authors who contribute to these physics, and mammalian pathology. The two volumes provide a useful and com-section on the analysis of cholesterol is field.
J, STERN prehensive review of antifungal com-rather brief but is adequate if read in pounds although in such a rapidly chang-conjunction with either Cook or ing field many advances have been made Catecholamines: Clinics in Endocrinology since publication.
The notable feature of the book is its and Metabolism, Vol. 6, No 3. Guest
The majority of the chapters are con-extensiveand comprehensive bibliography Editor Lewis Landsberg. (Pp. 279; cerned with fungal diseases of plants and and author index, which together fill 159 f7.50). London: W. B. Saunders, 1977. especially plants cultivated as a source of of the pages. This section represents the food for man. The biological-biochemical-results of a painstaking search of the This book is a collection of 10 essays on ecological approach helps to clarify the literature and will in time prove to be as the catecholamines. Eleven authors con-problems facing workers involved in the valuable to workers in this field as the tributed and there is remarkably little control of fungal disease. The relevance of text, although it is a pity that King and overlap.
clinical biochemistry is, however, very Rosenheim's paper giving the correct Five essays are on the normal bio-limited. A single chapter in volume 1 is structural formula is missing from the chemistry and physiology of the cate-devoted to fungicides in medicine and does references since it constituted a major cholamines. They deal with the metabadvance in sterol chemistry. However, that 
